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A more segmented client base has 
developed in mid and high net 

worth, driven in part by new tech-
nology making it easier to pinpoint 
the needs of specifi c customers.

Oak, for example, has tweaked 
and updated its high-value home 
insurance policy from September to 
take account of varying client 
needs. Changes include lifestyle 
and leisure covers like stalking 
threat, aggravated assault, kidnap, 
kennel/cattery fees, and a new 
golfer’s extension.

The ability to build bespoke 
policies is an opportunity for 
brokers, especially at the top end.

Insurance M&A specialist IMAS 
partner Olly Laughton-Scott says: 
“Where customers have become 
more di� erentiated between mid 
and high net worth, it’s between 
direct and broker. It’s about 
proposition – and brokers are 
historically better.”

Chubb has three products aimed 
at emerging wealth, mid net worth 
and high net worth. Personal lines 
manager Simon Mobey says that 
there had been a blip in 2008-09. 
“It has been a challenge. We rely on 
brokers to do the vetting. We want 
to add premium profi tably – we 
want the right customer, the right 
demographic.”

Despite high broker penetration 
in the market – 61% in mid net 
worth and 75% in high net worth, 
according to Defaqto – the direct 
model is likely to make inroads.

“The next two years will see 
more direct coming in – they have 
the experience of mid net worth 
and know what to look out for,” 
says Defaqto GI insight analyst 
Mike Powell. He also says that 
brokers will encounter sti� er 
competition from banks.

“The banks are going to look at 
mid net worth, using their private 
clients list. Insurance is becoming
a big area for banks.”
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UK high 
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 619,000 in 2010
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EXPERT VIEW  

ULTRA-HIGH NET WORTH: 
A TASTE FOR FINER THINGS 

There are no hard and fast rules 
that determine ultra-high net worth 
(UHNW). Generally, these customers 
tend to have a spread of wealth 
ranging from top-end luxury items 
such as supercars and yachts, to 
collector’s pieces such as fi ne art
and jewellery, as well as large
property portfolios.

In many cases, the ultra-wealth 
takes more than one lifetime to 
accumulate. ‘Old money’ customers 
who have inherited their affl uence 
have been familiar with wealth their 
whole life and therefore tend to have 
steady risk profi les.

These are people who are less likely to make status 
purchases such as brand-new supercars or high-value 
single pieces of jewellery; their cover is more inclined 
towards fi ne art collections, antiques and classic cars.

Not a ‘one size fi ts all’ solution
Wealth is also attained by particularly successful individuals 
in their own lifetime. This includes entrepreneurs who own 
lucrative businesses, and highly paid executives at the top 
of their game.

Where wealth has materialised suddenly, the customer 
risk profi le is often characterised by an appetite for more 
fl amboyant purchases such as supercars.

UHNW customers should be treated on an individual 
basis with tailored cover refl ective of their lifestyles and 
the diverse assets they own – whether it’s vintage wine 
collections, super-yachts, or multiple properties in the UK 
and abroad. 

 
Individuals whose time is also precious
Brokers play an essential part in perfecting the service for 
these clients. While they may be rich in assets, their time 
is equally as precious. This is where insurers need to have 
the expertise, understanding and capability to meet the 
exacting expectations, challenges and complexities of 
UHNW customers.

Dedicated team who know their clients
Zurich Private Clients has a dedicated team, including 

underwriting, client managers and 
claims functions, specifi cally for 
UHNW. Our value is in knowing 
who we are talking to, what 
they expect from us and our 
consistency in delivering it.

LENNOX 
BUNTING
LONDON 
MARKET 
MANAGER 
FOR ZURICH 
PRIVATE 
CLIENTS

‘Old money’ customers who have 
inherited their affl uence have been 
familiar with wealth their whole life 
and therefore tend to have steady 
risk profi les.

Source: Capgemini Merrill Lynch 
World Wealth Report 2011
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